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“ Ho couldn't go on move If he'd showed light, like a man, he would not 

killed a baby," muttered Ned, feeling have broken his fiddle,” he said, 
verv much ashamed of himself. “ It's “But you frightened us in the 
onlv an old fiddle." dark,' said Buppo, sobbing still.

Beppo sobbed and gesticulated under There are so many of you in the block, 
the lamp post. We thought that you were a great

“I am lost ! 1 am lost !" he ex- crowd.
“ It's my father's | Nina's eyes Hashed again.

“You Irish and American boys are 
a fool!” said Ned. I cowards," she said. You attack our 

"Don’t cry like n big baby. The Italian boys because you think they 
thing can be mended, can't it !" I will run.

“Never!" cried the Italian boy, Ned clenched his fist.
“never—no!" I “ Oh, yes," Nina said, sarcastically,

Ned saw that the violin was split “hit me." I’m only a girl, but I will not 
clearly in two. The strings hung run. 1 am surprised that Father Hav- 
loose. It had parted, so that they mond does not teach you better. " 
clung to one piece, while the other was ! “ He does, said 1 om.
stringless. Ned's heart sank. He had “I'm sorry we did not mind him,"
a good heart. < >h, why had he not I said Ned. 
followed Father Raymond’s advice !

Tom had gone down into the cellar “ come—we will, at least, starve to 
in search of Quiseppe, He found him getlior 1 hope you are satisfied with 1 . 
kneeling on the ground at the foot of I your work.
the steps, trying to gather the apples “Good - night," Ned answered, 
which had been scattered from his bag feebly.
as he, fell. 1 “Good night, gentlemen, responded

Torn stooped down and tried to help I Nina, shutting the door, 
him. It was dark and it was hard to But the boys’ quick ears heard both 
find the apples. Tom lit a match. Beppo and her sobbing over the violin 
Hu saw that Guiseppc had a cut on his “I never felt so mean in my life," 
head. I said Tom.

Guiseppe recognized him and went “They are making an awful fuss 
up the steps, clutching his bag. over that fiddle. We’ll have to help

“Wait a minute,” Tom said. | them some way.”
“You'd better let me help you."

“ You've already helped me to a cut 
head,” answered Guiseppe, “ and lost I ourselves, 
my apples, 
help."
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$2.500,000The block was a short row of houses 
in a Now York street, leading into the 
Bowery. The Bowery, it is said, has 
its name from the fact that it was, in 
old Knikorbocker days, a pleasant 
rural walk— a real “ bower " of trees 
and shrubs. Looking at the row of 
glistening stores, hearing the clatter 
of the train on the elevated railroad, 
it is hard to believe that the long, 
bristling thoroughfare was ever a
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Among them were several Italian 
families.

The boy in the block were divided 
into two cliques—one made up of the 
Italians and the other of the boys al
ready mentioned.
against each other and both were 
against the Chinese.

So far, Father Raymond had in vain 
preached peace. There was no peace.

Guiseppe Baldini let a piece of 
water melon fall on Ned Keefe’s head. 
Ned punched Guiseppe when he had a 
chance.

Later in the Catechism class for the 
Italians, Guiseppe had been asked if 
he understood the meaning of forgiv- 

Part Lot 12, brok.-n fronts, tier of lots, j iug his enemies, 
tp. Charlotteville,Co. Norfolk, 100acres I itg[ s; " [1(, had answered at once, 
and line buildings............................... *‘^°° -• If sombody hit you, " asked the
RLCto1Nornroik: linTre* more or K teacher, would you forgive them?”
and buildings........................................... *2,uou I “ AY—oh, yes," answered Guiseppe,

Parts N. 1 and s. l Lot 2i, con. 3, tp. of I readily, thinking of Ned Keefe, “ if 
^d'oXrd?flyxSKtni?rck°h™«: 1 couldn’t catch him !”
and other buildings..........................  Cheap I Reppo Testa tied a tomato can to the

E. i Lot o, con. 4, tp. Haugeen, Co. of I tail ot Ned Smythc s dog, and Ned 
Bruce, fifty acres, more or less, and I Smvthe declared war against the three
buildings...................................................... *” I Testas who played the harp, flute and

violin for a living.
Everybody in the block was soon 

more or less mixed up in the feud. It 
, made the street in front of the block 

lvoH^rKooVi™tnoi'r, Pea ri.J et 'anti cel l u - I unsafe. The Italian boys, fewer in 
fold cover, from Tic upward I number than the others, had to get up

The Ftrrt Communicant', Manual, from Sue up- (,,u.]y and run off about their business
TheOr'eat Day. By Mrs. J. Sadltcr, cloth 4f.c, I as quickly as they could. They pru 
fitorie1, For First Communicants. By Itev.T dently tried to get home before the 

A. Keller. . • ; • „■ 5J!C others.
CCaddrîrtl0“S F°r Commun on' By'.L' ioé Every tloor of the block contained, 
MvVirat Communion. By Rev. R Brennan. I a[ least, three families. The war was 
HolyCoannunion. By iicv. J.Furniss, C.s‘s! not carried on inside the house. An 

r , paper. • • • -1* occasioned light on the stairs occurred;
Holy communion. By Mons. |,ut by common consent there was a

paii. truce once the house was gained.
JT ÎO 1 U JlX/JCjO. I Tom and Ned went, with the best 

Holy Communion Pictures ; mounted in lace j intentions, towards home alter 1 ather 

and u-ed as Book Marks, from 5c each up Raymond dismissed them. J. hey telt
EirstCommnnion Pictures,English and French, virtuous. 1 hey were conscious ot be- 

Size, i'.' x 1".hoes nr girls, per dozen, . r,,v I jtl,r truly good. They thought bow 
. g much better they were than the other 

Size. l-’.ux boys or girls, with picture ot I fellows who did liot know their Late- 
sacred Heart, per dozen. . . “'c I chisni lesson.

Boys in this rarely complacent
Our Premium Catalogue containing List of I of mind had better be caretul. A boy2SSSS that feels his weakness isMess.likely to

on application.t | get into scrapes then he who thinks
ho is much better than his tellow-
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Sarsaparilla “ I don’t seo how we can, Ned, we 
have as much as we can do to helpPrepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Sold by all Druggists. Price $i ; six bottles. $5.
Cures others, will cure you

J
r ; ■“ I wish I could blame it all on 

somebody else. I do indeed ! But 1 
readied the street | can’t. It was all our fault !”

“ That little girl gave us some home 
lin, ho became very angry. | thrusts. It’s a nasty business, Ned.

“You are nice Christians,” ho said. | We’ll have to stop plauging the Ital-
It never struck mo before that

1 don’t want any more m mT HWhen Guiseppe 
and saw the condition ot Beppo’s vio-Farms for Sale Cheap 

And on Easy Terms.
ip¥| !

:ê
“You chase poor l)ovs and try to hurt ians. 
them. You ate worse than the heretics, we were doing them much harm. 
Poor Beppo can no longer play. He I wish we hadn't acted like—like—" 
must starve, and Nina must starve. “Cowards,” Ned said.
His brother, Filippo, is sick, and RI-1 to be continued.
cardo is away in the country. What 

be done now that Beppo has no

wI

£
on. Miiltlleto 
acres, more SPECIMEN ILLUSTRATION.—THE MAIITYKI.OM OK ST. LAWHBNCE.

PIC* L1VKS W 'H SAISISThe Confessional.can
violin y" I Why does the world hate the cenfes-

Ned and Tom felt very bacl and un- I sjonai / j w,n tell you in a word, 
comfortable. They were silent. If I Because the men of the world are afraid . . . v
Guiseppe had raved about his own mis- ,avin their h(,avts open. They With Reflections for Every Day in the Year,
fortunes, they would have answered kn0^ that there are black spots : that Compiled from “ Butler’s Lives” and other approved sources, to which are added

StiUK AS JTmSi sss US, ÜÜ? Lives of the American Saints
those ot' another, made them teel like them hl darknes8. The innocent have Recently placed on tlie Calendar for tlie Unite.l States by si-enal j 
brutes. I no fear, for their hearts are unspotted, Third Plenary Council of Baltimom, and also the Lues of the

Beppo leaned against the wall ot the and thou;?jl consciolls 0l- m{lnv faults Saints Canonized in 1881 by His Holiness Pope Leo XUL 
house, bending over his crushed vio- and many weakne6ses they are free k»»"'.1.1';",ni«iî™î'to.^ÎL i'iÿ 1 !r'.:xiV«' 1-i..tî.. ..
lin. He was the very pictuie of des- | from t|ie Htains and wounds of an evil I hy our Holy Father, Pope 1 -eo xIII., who Heut hi* special ble»»lng to the publisher» •

life. They are not afraid ; to them I and approved by lorty ArchljlKbtv» »">• *«“*
“You'd better go heme, said Ned, confessioil‘is easy. But those who are thefl^,?!utVfo” a y "."r. 

gruffly, to hide his iceling. I COnscious that they are carrying within I of Three Dollar*. We will in a
Beppo made no answer. I tjiem a secret which the world does not
“ Perhaps he’s afraid to go home, I ]cnowy of which their neighbors are 

Tom suggested. “ Lets go ^with him I noj. awar0} which the nearest to them 
and tell his people we did it. I (|oes no^ suspect, which they would I [

“Very well,’’ said Ned, reluctantly, I ratjicr (^c than reveal—according to I 
and then, turning to Guiseppe, ^ ou I the shrinking of the flesh and blood. J 
can tell your iolksthat I cut your head, I forgViting all the xvhile that God 
and that I lost your apples. It they ]-nows everything—they fear and hate 
want satisfaction, tell them they can t|1() thought of confession. This is the

true reason why the world rails against 
confession. This is the reason why 

revolution that breaks out at 
It dare

near the confessional.
When it sees a confessional, it sees a 
forerunning witness of the great white 
throne and of the. day of judgment : 
and to get rid of this intolerable reality 
the anti Christian revolution tears it 
out of the church and burns it in the 
street. — Cardinal Manning.
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take it out of me.
“Will you give 

apples ?” demanded Guiseppe. 441 hev 
very dear. I brought them to sell 

I have lost a dozen, at

me back the
lissionevery

once burns the confessional.are
on a stand, 
least.”

Ned made no reply to this practical 
proposition, lie took Beppo s violin, 
and caught Beppo by the shoulder. 
Assisted by Tom, he half dragged, 
half carried the weeping hoy up to a 

the fourth floor. He knocked

not come
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Tom and Nod walked oil, sedately 
whistling a favorite tune in unison. 
As they neared tho block, they saw 

Baldini and Beppo Testa

for one yearroom on
Institution» 
Agency arei”i»123 c«tu at the door.

“Hush,” whispered a voice within.
The door opened. The boys saw an 

interior dimly lighted by a kerosene 
lamp. On a shelf against the wall was 
a colored statue of the Blessed Virgin, 
ornamented with some artificial ilow- 

There were three beds in the 
which was without carpet or

iami the tri 
allowed tin*TU A soft, fair skin is the result of 

blond and a healthy liver, to Webster’s - Dictionary 
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Guiseppe
crossing the street.

“ Let's frighten them,” Ned said. 
“No,” Tom answered, “Father 

Raymond would not like it."
“ Just for fun, you know."
Tom hesitated. Beppo carried his 

violin and Guiseppe had a bag strung 
across his back.

THE MARRIAGE PROCESS in the United I Beppo was a shoit hot, with la^e 
State», uy Rev. s B, smith. D. l).. author I black eyes, white teeth, ana mack 
of " Elements of ecclesiastical Law-,’’ etc. I cur[v )ia;r Cold as it was, his ragged

cl0,h’ v;et' f;jacket was wide open in front. He
WORDS OF WISDOM FROM THE SCRIP 1 , ,,vnrpssion and he

TURKS. A Concordance to the Sapiential had a pleasant expiession,
Bonks. Edited by Rev. J J. Bell, lzmo, I Bmjjej whenever he had a chance. 
clolh' net.si.xs. i Guisu pe was taller, not so dark,

K^^iALA»e?,»M more quiet and thoughtful than Boppa 
for Daily Use. 24mo. Size. ftx3j inches. I Neither Guiseppe llOr Beppo SAW tllL 
New Edition. Cloth, red edges, <>i)cts. I other boys

A LLDTIiihnofclottk Kiu'top,06 Francl8 ?6% “ Como now,';; whispered Ned, “we'll

^of’st.^aul’of'thM^oas^Foun^r oMhe^as8 of his good resolutions
sionists. Gathered from the Letters of the I an(i «elf-complaceiicv, dut not resist 
Saint, ti-mo, cloth. this appeal. He and Ned darted bc-

KEW MONTH OF MARY. St. Francis de , ■*. which stood in the street. 
Sales. From the French by a Sister ot the hind a tail wnten stuuu ,,s
Visitation, axmo,cloth. 40cts. Beppo was softly singing banta

WE devout YEAR. By Rev. R. F I Lucia." Guiseppe looked around. 
Clarke. S. J. Short Meditations l_or Differ- (.ou|d tcll whether the Murphys,
ent Season of the Year. himo. cloth. rt- H - I , p v or other

t.iTFRinv aripvitFir, and poLITI I the Malones, the bchwat/.es, or otnei 
cal views of ores i'es' A. BROWN- I enemies might not be laying in wait. 
Si cloth,ected by He"ry F' Bnr~: Guiseppe stopped. He thought he

THE SI CRF.T OF SANCTITY, according to I heard a sound.
St. Francis dc Sales and Father Grasset, I “ Whoop ! give it to the Dagoes. 
S.J. txmo.cloth. net' ' 1 cried Ned, suddenly uttering the

cry of his faction, and rushing from 
his retreat, followed by Tom.

Guiseppe and Beppo stood still a 
— I minute, and then probably remember

ing that such attacks were never made 
I by” their enemies, except in large 
I parties ; turned and lied.

Ned and Tom ran after them, utter
ing unearthly yells. It seemed to the 
Italian boys as if half a dozen of their
tormentors were on their track.

IN THE CITY? „ I Guiseppe and Beppo made a dash
ONE TRIAL ONLY To convince. | towards the door of their dwelling ; Y «««,, o- F n I luit Tom. who had now torgottenJames Wilson & 0* everything but the excitement of the

393 Biehmond Street, London. chase, headed them off. Guiseppe
jumped backwards, not noticing that 
tho entrance to the cellar had been left 

and fell headlong with a cry of 
he struck the ground
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St. New York,
complexions, 
this, bearing in mind that they can’t 
improve upon nature.

Mrs. Alva Young.
Of Waterford, Out., writes, “My baby was 
very sick with summer complaint, and noth 
in g would help him till I tried Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, which cured 
him at once. It is one of the best remedies 

ever used.
Tlx1 Horne—noblest of the brute creation 

when suffering from a cut, abrasion, or sore, 
derives as much henelit, as its master in a 
like predicament, from the healing, soothing 
action of Du. Thomas’ Eclkctuio Oil. 
Lameness, swelling of the neck, stiffness of 
the joints, throat and lungs, are relieved 
by it.

Harsh Coughs, Heavy Colds, Hoarseness, 
Asthma and Bronchitis cured by Dr. Wood’s 
Norway J’ine Syrup. The best in the

Victoria Carbolic Salve cures Cuts, Burns, 
Sores Bruises, Wounds, Chapped Hands 
and Cold Sores. Price 25c.

Iron and Wine is recom-

; Catholic Arc"cïn£wŸSr!<.ers.
room, .
other furniture, except a stool, a chair, 
and a table.

A little girl appeared in the door- infill &way.
“Hush,” she whispered. “ 

just made- Filippo go to sleep.
Site was an olive-skinned little girl, 

with large black eyes and a sweet ex- 
She wore a dress rather 

than American girls of her age

I have
8VO, I It te a certain anil c-ire fnr IMS

Cold In the 11 uad uuilCalturbin all 1 in WtÊ'Jf-

SOOTHtNQ,

instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Inmossliilo,

Cleansing,
AL'NG.

wi'll employee 
entire voeabu 
finding the coir

pression, 
longer
_which was about thirteen—wear.
Around her shoulders was drawn a 
gayly colored, three-cornered shawl.
“ She looked at Ned and Tom, and the 
smile on her face turned to a look of

I

fear.
“Have you hurt Beppo?"
“Ah, no, Nina," sobbed Beppo, “ 

wish they had ! They have made 
break our father’s violin.”

“Broken!” cried Nina, seizing the 
mutilated violin and kissing it. “ And 
the dear father—may he rest in peace 
—loved it so!”

“What a fuss about an old fiddle ! 
muttered Ned.

Tom made no answer. Nina s grief 
caused him to feel more like a brute

I V 11well pleased with Webuter’* Un
abridged Dictionary. I find it a most valu-
»bl„ work. JO“*chàtnimNtûnl."

“ I am highly pleased with the Diction- 
arv » writes Mr. W. «cot.t, «>f Lancaater,Out.
«ii-. TM CiTHUUC RECORD,

me Milburn’s Beef, 
mended by Physicians as the best.

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup removes worms 
ot all kinds in children or adults. Children 
cry tor it.

Mtnnrd's Liniment cures Distemper.

Ifi

M
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Altar Wine » Niwelnlty.

war
Sold by all Catholic lîooksellers & Agent».

aSiW
BENZIOER BROTHERS,

Kew York, Cincinnati, Chicago.

than ever. .. ,
“No good ever comes of diosbeying 

Father Raymond," he said. “We’ve 
done a mean thing, Ned, and no mis
take. It makes me sick to think oi it. '

“ We'd better go,” Ned said.
Nina looked at them reproachfully.
“ What did Beppo do to you !"
“ Ho made a face at me the other 

day, " responded Ned promptly.
Nina’s eyes flashed.
“ And for that 

precious violin ? How can Beppo 
money now ? He cannot play Filippo s 
harp,"and Ricardo is in the country. 
We can no longer buy medicine for 
Filippo. We must starve !” Nina’s 
gestures grew more impressive. She 
pointed to the statue of the Madonna.
• i How can you expect tho Blessed 
Virgin to love you?"

Ned felt very uneasy.
“If Beppo had turned around and

wm™otnpare favorably wtvli the heat tm- 
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PLUMBING WORKThis medicine has direct action upon 

the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili
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KOEMIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Sold toy Druggist» at 81 per Dottle. C for S3. 
Large Stee.Sl.75. 6 Bottle* for 80. 

i Agent, K. W. Saunders k Co., Druggist, 
London, Ontario.

Telephone 650. in operation, enn be seen at our ware rooms,

Opp, Masonic Temple.THE LATEST STYLES UtianLLopen,
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